
MISCELLANEOUS.ADVERTISING AGENTS.
assured that the delay in payment of the BY TELEGRAPH.The Welcome at Chattanooga.

excess, and when they have money spend
their nights in the most disgusting and de-

bilitating debauches; all these facts natur-
ally lead to the , questions, are the negroea
going the way of the Indian? Are they'
being civilized from off the face of t her

earth?" v v'v :

A correspondent of the New York
Su7t makes this mournful announce-

ment: "Hayes bas done more toward
destroying the Republican party than
any man living or dead. All his re-

forms have been stabs in its vital
parts. The truth is beginning toforco
itself upon th"e minds of the thinking
portion of the party that the organi-- ,

zation will not survive his adminis-

tration. The party ouce had the po w-

er to rid itself of the incubus, but it
is how too late. They have nestled
the serpent too long in their bosom

to eject him with safety.

; An effort is being made by a Lon-

don publisher to compete With the
cheap, unwholesome literature of the
day by the republication of good,
healthy books at a cheap pried. "One

of ; these, Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Pro-

gress," has already appeared, and
may be obtained complete for one
penny. The book is in pamphlet
form, and consists of 64 pages, fairly
printed, and with numerous wood-

cuts, which, if not highly finished,

are quaintly suggestive.

It is supposed a good many Demo-

cratic members of Congress will j
fa-

vor frea trade and Sayler's rights.

The Brave Army of Northern Virginia
LGen. H. Heth, G. S. A , io the Peiladelphki

Weekly Times. .

Consider what therArmy of North-
ern Virginia bad in one year accom-
plished. In 1862, 8d,000 strong, it
attacked the Federal ' army, 100,000
strong, and after seven days' fighting
drove that army to shelter nuder'its
gunboats. Following up this success,
after a series of engagements, Pope
was driven across the Potomac. Then
followed the battle of Sharpsburg
(Antietam), when possibly the fight--;

ing capacity of the Army of .Northern
Virginian never shone brighter.i Its
numbers reduced by fighting, fatigue
and hard marching to less than forty
thousand strong, it gained a drawn
battle against its adversary, who
numbered very near, if not quite,
one hundred thousand men. Then
came Fredericksburg, where, with
its ranks recuperated to seventy- -

tght thousand, it hurled across the
Rappahannock river an adversary
who had crossed with one hundred
and ten thousand men. Then follows
that most daring arid wonderful bat-
tle, Chancellorsville, where it. again
triumphed, fifty thousand .strong
against its adversary numbering one
hundred and thirty-tw-o thousand,
compelling - him to seek shelter ; be-

hind the Rappahannock. After such
a series of successes, withsuch ; dis-

parity of numbers, is it wonderful
that the Army of Northern Virginia
and its great leader should have be-

lieved it capable of accomplishing
anything in the power of an army to
accomplish?- -

The New Jersey Convention
Teenton, Sept. 19. :

'. The Democratic State Convention
met to-da- y. or William-
son was elected Chairman. A series
of resolutions were presented by
Judge Ashbel Green, and wer ft unan-
imously adopted. . They are five in
number. The first re-affir- the
principles of the St.1 Louis platform,
and denounces the frauds by which
the President and I Vice President
were installed in their positions. The
second congratulates the supporters
of free government that President
Hayes has adopted the Democratic
policy of local self-governm- in
the Southern States The third op-

poses special legisl ation,and expresses
sompathy for the workingmen. The
fourth demands a radical reduction of
all salaries, fees and, 'costs. The fifth
calls for a reduction of the legal in-

terest in the State to six perl cent.
While the first ballot was under way
Gen. George B. McClellan was placed
in nomination. His name aroused
great enthusiasm, and when the bal-
lot was declared it was found that he
was nominated. The vote stood;
McClellan, 804; Carter, 21: Abbott,
156 ; Stockton, 2. ; The vote lrame--
mediately was made unanimous.

m e. c

fWilson Advance. ;

The act of Judge Strong, in receiv-
ing pay as Judge, from the date of
his election in March instead of May,
the ?ay he qualified as Judge,' is be-

ing severely censured by some of. the
papers of the' State. We haver no
idea that Judge Strong had any cor-
rupt motive in receiving this money

in fact he may have been justifia-
ble, strictly speaking in law, in d6ing
so; still we think it was unfortunate,
if not wrong, as the services for
which he drew .pay had not 'been
aotually rendered for that time. .The
very doubt existing on his mind, and
which caused him to consult others
as to his right to draw the money,"
should have restrained him from jre
ceiving it, notwithstanding the opinf
ion of the Attorney General and oth-
ers in favor of his claim. In matters
of this kind, where there are doubts,;
either as to the propriety or legality
of the act,; it is always best to. bq on
the safe side. " '

;

Bnrke; Blade: We have had
plenty of rain during the past week. : ':
Somebody bring us a load of wood at once,'
on subscription. , cTis too cold to do wth--
out. We , know, that in that, fatal
charge, Pettjgre w's North Carolina brigade
lost more men killed and wounded, tian
Pickett's whole division, and we do not be-- ;

losses referred to was not caused by any
inability on the part of the company to
tm.Pt thfi name, but is simply owins to the
disagreement on the part of the company's
.4n.ti anA thA insured aa to Hie Droner
value ui 1110 Jiwi'jt - j
will of course be settled by the suit wnicn
the insured have brought in the matter, f

Rockingham Spirit: It is not
yet known when trains will begin running,
regularly to Hamlet, the terminus of the
Air Line Railroad. Mr. John P. Co
vington has returned from Texas; ana now
he solemnly assures us that he is going to
remain here, having gotten quue enougu
of Texas. Sensible young man. A
very great, quantity of rain baa lauen in
this section during the past few days, and
the weather has been quite cool for the
season, the thermometer, on Thursday last,
getting down to 57 degrees. tVe regret
to hear that diphtheria bas agajn made, its
aDDearance in this section, there . being
quite a number of cases reported. As yet
we have heard of but one death resulting
from it, and so presume that it is of a mild
type. j ,., , , :

Washington State: It is really
encouraging to note that the Commissioners
of the county and the citizens generally are
making more than ordinary efforts to build
up the educational interests of the county.- -

Dr. McDonald amputated the foot of
a colored man by the name of Grady, on
last Saturday. He was brought. in town
with his foot cut entirely through, with an
axe, caused by the axe slipping when cut-
ting wood near his home, a few miles in
the country. ' - A very , handsomo me-

morial tablet has recently been placed in
the Presbyterian Church, to tho memory
of the late Samuel R. Fowle, who was one
of the founders of the church, and for many
years a ruling Elder. Placed there by a
congregation who loved him for bis many
christian virtues. ' ;

Charlotte Democrat: Some men
who are elected as Democrats think it a
great crime for a Democratic paper to crit-
icise their conduct in any respect. All
we ask is fair treatment for our merchants
and farmers in the way of freight charges.
We have been a true and useful friend to
railroads, and have never co operated in the
foolish agrarian cry against "corporations.
but we intend to demand justice and fair
dealing from all railroads and corporations
generally, no matter whom it displeases.

Within the nast month one firm in
Hickory has shipped North 160,000 pounds
of dried fiuit, and 250,000 pounds have
been shiDDed from High Point within the
same time; and shipments of dried fruit
have yet scarcely began from North Caro
lina. The First National Bank of thia
city, within the past week, bas paid out
$10,000 to parlies purchasing beef cattle in
the western counties of this State for the
Baltimore market. The cattle arc purchased
in Haywood, Mitchell, Watauga and other
mountain counties, and then driven to Hen
ry's and put on the Western N. C. road and
shipped North ma Richmond,

Quarterly meeting.
fourth round of appointments, as made

by Rev. W. S. Black, Presiding Elder for
the Wilmington District Methodist Epis,
Church South: '

Cokesbury. .. Sept. 29-- 30

Wilmington, at Front Street. Oct. 6- -7

Smithville, at Concord: Oct. 13-- 14

Onslow, at Queen's Creek... Oct. 20-2- 1

Elizabeth, at Elizabethtown . . Oct. 27--28

Bladen, at Windsor.. ........ Nov. : 8--4
Topsail,at Wesleyan Chapel.. Nov. 10-- 11

JkehafisHe. Wesley Chapel.. Nov. 17-- 18

WilmingtoFifth Street.... Nov. 24--25

FOR RENT.

lV.B.McROl,
General Eeal Estate Agent and Stock

Broker.

For Eent.
JL I A desirable RESIDENCE on the South

east corner of Third and Cheennt Streets.
Situation desirable and house in perfect

ami l oraer. -

A fine two Btory DWELLING, on Fifth
between cnurcn ana muaie streets. JTive rooms,
kitchen and eeryant' room.

BTORJfi on Market Street, next above Oldham's,
iorreeriy occupied dj j. u. Baepara.

A fine two-sto- ry DWELUNW. on Fifth between
Church and Castle Street; five rooms, kitchen and
servants' room, Also, a one-stor- y House with four
rooms in tne same locality.

A large and commodious DWELLING over How-ey- 's

bhoe ttore, on Market Street, suitable for a
boarding house.

STORE formerly occupied by F. M. Aeostlni. oa
LSouth side of Market Street; very desirable. Rooms

oirjfc can uv raiteu ovponuciy.
A fine DWELLIN Q. near the coiner of Ninth and

Red Cross Streets, with six rooms ;and every con
venience, usoa water, .sc, street cars pass tne
aoor.

A large doable WAREHOUSE, on Quince's Alley,
running through from Front to Water, South oi
Market.

A fine DWELLING, on Love's Avenue, North of
Wilmington-- & Weldon Railroad, containing six
rooms and in capital order.

That fine, large DWELLING, on the corner of
Dock and Second Streets, known as the Harris
uouse, containing twelve rooms,- - wnn aaaioonai
rooms in a tenement house en the premises, one of
the best locations in the city for a boar dine house.

Also, several other Houses, well located, in vari
ous parts or tne city.

For terms apply to W. B. McKOY,
Office on Market, between 3d and 8d Sts.

sept 6-- tf i Over Harries' Drag Store.

For Rent,
xnat aegiraDio store, on the corner

Bui of Market and South Water Streets; aleo
1 Wharf, Shed and Ofilce.

The DWELLING, on Fifth between Dock and
Orange Streets, containing five rooms, a double kit--
cnen ana Dries wen on tne lot, au in good condition.

Also, the DWELLING, on Fifth between Prlnceta
and Market Streets known as the "Knobl Hosse "
now being under repairs, containing six rooms, kit--
cnen ana water on tne premises.

Apply to
sept ia-- tf H. B. EILER8.

For Rent,
The DWELLING, on the 'corner of

i::::. Third and Ann Streets, containing five

rooms; kitchen and water on the premises.
Appiy to

sept21-- 4t HART, BAILEY A CO,

For Rent,
THE DWELLING over th Store oMtn

pled by W, H.M. Koch, situated on the
worm west corner ;or Front, and Orange
Streets, containing five rooms. .'

Apply to
sept 16-l- W. H. M. KOCH.

For Rent,
THAT DESIRABLE STORE AND

DWELLING aboVe, eitaaled on Fourth
street, between Harnett and Bladen sts.

aiso uweuing next soutn or above.
ADDlv fc CLAUS SHRIVE R.

eept9-t-f - Or ADRIAN & VOLLBRS.

For Rent,
THAT VERY-DESIRABL- HOITSH

known as the BAXTER HOUSE, nfnsu Princess, near Front Street, containing
)SBt even rooms ana oasemeni, saitaoie IOr a

residence or business offices ' , ..

Apply to O. O'CONNOR.
ept 4-- tr Office next to Court Bouse.

sForRent,:
Jb ROM FIRST OF OCTOBER NEXT, FOR ONE
year, a desirable WHARF, with 77 feet water front,'
in good condition, located next North of Castle St,
containing a new WAREHOUSE, 40 feet by 70 feet.

Apply to .

i septiUMw..; , . F. H. DARBY.'

Hallard & Co. ;

SADDLES, HARNESS, BRIDLES,
'. trunks' &c'

;
!

' 8TOCK. LOW PRICES, i 11
--REPAIRING AT SHORT NOTICBT t

' sept 8-- tf No. 8 Ssuth Front Bt.

. Chattanooga, Sept. 20

IIayes, Hampton, Evarts, and Kef
spoke here to-da- y. The reception
was ' enthusiastic, and Evarts
pressed the views of the admlnistr --

tion on the restoration of constito-tiona- l

government. Hampton made
a pronounced' speech favoring the?

suoDort of , Haves, bv the Democratb
party as far as is consistent with Ep- -
mocratic-pnneiple- s. --Hampton stai
ed for Columbia, Hayes goes to Knoj
vine.
; Bishop Thos. 0. Dudley, (Prot.
taht Episcopal of Kentucky, who.is
an maroned in tne
ranks of the" wh&

welcomed
v

'President Hayes 'to Lou-

isville. ; In a meeting to organize toe
ex;-Co-nf ederate8 for the reception the
Bishop said that the President "id
commended himself to the respeej of
all good citizens by his manly film-ne- ss

in honestly adhering to the ry
letter of his promises."

POLITICAL POINTS.

According to a Boston paper
Hon. Robert C. Winthrop is not a Repub:
lican, and the Democrats do not claim him.
But he approves the President's policy.

The victory of Mr. Cornell over
Mr. Hayes and his entire Cabinet is some-thi- ne

more than a personal triumph, for
the issue between them involved the essen
tial principle of civil service reform as de-

filed by the President, and the defeat of
the latter necessarily implies the defeat of
his policy. Baltimore Gazette, Dem.

Every man who did anything
for the Hayes and Packard ticket in Loui-
siana last fall i3 going to get a good, fat
berth in the New Orleans custom honse.
This is the way real civil service reform
thrusts itself to the front, in spite of the
desperate efforts made in some quarters to

In commenting on the South
Carolina revelations, the New York Irxbune
holds that every good Republican, from
Maine to Texas, should rejoice that at last
the disgraceful stories at whicn tuey nave
been eomnellcd to nan? their heads and
blush are brought to the test of a judicial
aeCISIQn under circuuiBiau.ea wuiuu guo
reason to hope for a fan trial.

TWINKLINGS.
A Baltimore horse eats meat.

Sweepstakes probably. Uauikeye.

Western business prospects
grow brighter daily; in the East the;revival
of trade is already assured.

- The New York Graphic says
that New England has in her savings oanks
the enormous sum ot f7oU,uou.uuo.

Cincinnati objects to being
called Porkopolis. Swine not? New York
Herald. Pig-caus- Noiristown Herald.
Hogo'way. Hawkeye.

What is tho difference between
an old tramp and a feather bed? There is
a material difference. One is hard up and
the other is soft down. Norristown Heralds

An Ohio Democratic paper says
the Pennsylvania i Democratic .. platform
"was' apparently the work of an idiot."
And yet some persona say that a Demo-
cratic editor can't tell the truth. .

"Baby" is a spanking drama.
Boston Post. With sparkling coli-kmie- s in
every act. Cincinnati Commercial. That's
no cry-tearia- n of a good play. Philadel-
phia Press. The' die appears to be cast
that it's a cradle too good a play upon
words. Boston Bulletin.

Spirits Turpentine.
That yarn about Henry Berry

Lowery being alive is said in Robeson to
be a huge "snake story."
. Asheville Citizen: As far as we
have learned, the tobacco crop of this sec-

tion wiU be a good one. A large number
of farmers have from one to ten acres in
tobacco, while some few have planted
much more largely.

Statesvillo American: A couple
of colored men came to Stateaville last
Saturday, with a view of addressing the
people of that race upon emigrating to
Africa, but not meeting with a sufficient
crowd, deferred the matter to a future' time.

Milton Chronicle: Send along
your money, friends, if you are due any-
thing for this paper, and don't be atraid.
The idea that it costs nothing tp publish a
newspaper is an awful mistake, although
publishers may live on the wind.
Don't throw stones if you live in a glass
bouse, and should you be "pot" you better
be a little cautious how you charge "kettle"
with being black. This will apply as well
in politics as morals, and we commend it
to pot-hous- e politicians. ,

Raleigh Register: We hear it
on the streets that Mr. W. H. Hicks, son-in-la- w

of Judge Strong, and Col. Walter
Clark, one of the stockholders of the News
Publishing Company, went out of this city
yesterday for the purpose of settling diffi-

culties which arose out of the publication
in the News of the charges against Judge
Strong relative to bis salary. Both parties
cameback unhurt. Whether . they I ought
or settled matters without an encounter we
have not been able to find out.

Tarboro . Southerner: 1st 14. J.
L. Bridgers? Jr., of the Edgecombe Guards,
has been appointed Assistant Quartermaa--.

ter of the 1st Battalion N. C. State Guard.
. We are informed by L. Thomas, Esq.,
that he will commence the publication of a
newspaper in the town of Greenville, Pitt
county, N. C, en or about the 10th of Oc-
tober next, to be called Ihe GrenvUle Ex-
press. - A negro man on Dr. Garrett's
plantation can completely imitate "with his
mouth the sound, notes, &e of any tune
played on a banjo.

YrSshnry IfWatchman: Lieut.
Theodore Parker is in the city on a fur-
lough, visiting relatives and friends. He
graduated at West Point last, June. I He is
waiting orders to join his company in Ari-
zona Territory The old ; darkeys are
beginning to bring in 'possums. They say-i- t

is time to pull 'em now. In old times,
when a man was able, he had a negro to
drive for him. Now-a-day- s, when you see
a negro and a whitejnau in the same buggy,
tne wmte man is generally driving. we
can't understand, why but it is so. I

.

Newborn Nutshell: The Board
of Directors of the A. & N. C. Railroad
Company met in the railroad office, in this
city-yesterda- and re-elec-ted Major John
Hughes President; W.' H. Oliver, Secretary
and Treasurer; William Dunn, Ticket and
Freight Agent; John A. Richardson, "Co-
nductor, and James B. Hanks, Master Ma-

chinist William P. Metts was elected
Road Master, vice Hugh Murdock; Chad-wi- ck

Davis, Agent at Morehead City, ' vice
John A. Duncan; George W. Collier. Agent
at Goldsboro, vies J. . M. Hollowell ; J, H
Kibler, Agent at La Grange, vice 3.' W

'Morrii, : ,

i '.Raleigh Observer: In our issue
xit yesterday, .we published some remarks
concerning the jj armville Insurance and
Ranking Company relative to certain losses

t&I months ago. We have, since the nub- -
ucsonor the remarks' alluded to, beep'

,1877.
The Quarterly Beviews

Blackwood's Magazine.
J .

THE, LEON AUD t, SCOUT 1U!4-- "

- USHING CO.

41 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

Continue their AUTBoxisxo Reprints of the

t FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Wlug.) IMS
DON QUARTERLY REVIEW (.Urn

l serrmltoe). WESTMINSTER UK

VIEW, (Liber oL) BRITISH

QUARTERLY REVIEW, T

. (Evangelical.)

rk . AND. . i .

'
Blaclwooi's Euinliiriti Mum

The British Quarterlies give to the reader well dlgested information upon the great events in con--. . ...limnAHnuil hintnnr .nl t

cisms on all that is fresh and valuable In literatureas well as a summary of the triumphs of sciouceand art. The wars hkely to convulse all Europe wUi
form topics for discs ssion, that will be treated witha thoroughness and ability nowhere else to be
found. Blackwood's Maga ine is famous for sto-
ries, essays, and sketches of tha highest literary
merit.

TERMS (INCLUDING POSTAGE):
PATABLB STftlCTLT IN ADVACE.5

For any one Review.. ...... $ 4 00 per aaWui.i.
For any two Reviews.. ., . 1 00 "
Foi any three Reviews 10 00 " ' "
For all four Reviews . li 00 " "
For Blackwood's Magazine. . .. . . . 4 00 " "
Fer Blackwood and 1 Review.. . j. 7 00
For Blackwood and 3 Reviews.. . 10 00 "
For Blackwood and 3 Reviews. . . . 13 00 "
For Black wood and the 4 Reviews. 15 00 "

CLUBS: '
A ditconnt or twenty per cent will be allowed t

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one ad-dre- ss

for $12.80; four copies of the four Reviews
and Blackwood for $48, ahd Boon.

- .. ettiSMlUMS: -

New auuacrihers (applying early) for the year ltr.7
mAThnir. without. i.hi.re- rni loHtvalnm. tnw iQTJi

of such periodicals as they may subscribe for.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to

clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to Clu bs.

Circulars with further particulars may be had on
application.

THE LEOFARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.;
aec iv-- t' i Barclay st.. New iora.

THE. FIELD,
A Jonrnal for tie Sportsmen of To-da- y.

PDBUSISD EVERY SATURDAY MORNINQ.
"" at

14 S. Canal St. Chicago.
T&RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Yearly, $4.00. Half-yearl- $2.00, Foreign autf
Canadian subscription, post free Yearly 18s.; Uaif- -

rcaii w uiiikid uuuiud. a.lv Dua.

THE FIELD is a complete weekly review of the
higher branches of a sport Shooting. Fishing,
Racing and Trotting, Aquatics, Base Ball, Cricket,
Milliards, and General Snorting News, Music and the
unuuiL

THE FIELD wili be found in keeping with tne
times, on all subjects pertaining to honorable sport
and will, under no circumstances, admit to ite
columns anything tending in any wise to dcnioral ize
or degrade public sentiment.;

THE FIELD being the only Sporting Journal
published West of New York, and the recognized
authority among the sportsmen of the West and
South, among whom it enjoys a large and increasing
patronage, possesses superior advantage as an ad-
vertising medium, which will be appreciated by
those desiring to make their business known in the
United States. apr83-t- f

Forest and Stream,
A Weekly Journal of Sixteen Pages.

DEVOTED TO

I IEI D S r O li
PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTORY. FISH VUh

TTJRE, PROTECTION OF GAME, PKKSEft
VATlOfll Of --TOlUtSTS, YAUHTIHG, BOAT-T-

INn AT.T.

. ; Out-Do-or Recreation and Study. '

ilia tneomy journal in inis country that ruuy
supplies the wants and meets he necessities of the

Gentleman Sportsman.,
TERMS $i 00 A YEAR.

Liberal discount to Clubs.
Send for a Specimen Copy

Foreat & Stream Pabllablns Co.,
103 FULTON STREET,

New York)
Poai Office Box S8St mar-t- f

Christian Advocate,
.1 RALEIGH, N. C.

Eev. J. B. Sobbitt, Editor & Publisher
ESTABLISHED IN 1855.

Has the ,

Larseat Clrenlatlon iu tae state.
Devoted to Religion, Literature, Science, Ar.

News, and General Intelligence.
The Organ of the R. C. Conference I

tne Itt. B. Church, south.
.. . . . .T 1 El J nl.l rxt H

xit mi .us .uppurL, ana ue cunuuucu uu v.
Ministers, (all of whom are agents) towards increas-
ing its circulation

We offer no premiums. The Advocatk stands
upon its intrinsic merits.

While it is Methodistic in doctrine, it will contain
news from all Churches, so as to make it a welcome
visitor to the intelligent readers of all denominations.

Its wide aud increasing circulation makes it a
Most Excellent Medium for Brmness Men

Generally. '

f3T Trt-m?.- 2 00 per annum, in advance; $100
Dl 1UUU-I1- B icu irw

The Eobesonian.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MQRNJ

N.-- C, by W. WalJace Hwiai-mid-
,

has the largest circulation of any country paper
ii. t he State. t circulates extensively in the cope-tie- s

of itobeson, Bicomqnd, Bladen, Columbus,
Cumberland, iirunswick, and in the adjointig coun-

ties of. Marion, Marlboro' and Darlington, iu 8oqti
Carolina. As a Local Newspaper it bad no superior-I- t

is one of the few country papers whoep KditflT
and Publisher elves his whole tim nnd mttenlioa U

its columns.
In PolUics the ROBESONIAN will strive to pro-

mote the principles of the Democratic-Conservativ- e

Sarty, aud is uncompromisingly in favor of Wait
Its Local columns will always teem

with the latest and best news, written ins brief, in
telligent aud business-lik- e manner. Its editorialf
will be short and lucid and upon subjects wbicL
directly concern our people. As an advertising
medium it is much sought after and has a patronage
second to n other country paper. Established is
1870, it has ever since been increasing in influence
and popularity until it has reached and occo Died the ,

very front rank of North Carolina journalism.
RATES Cam in Advance One year, $2.00;

Sir Months 1 AO; Thnta lfrnnt.ha Ml Mntl. BeS0
a three-ce- nt tamp for specimen copy. Advertising
rates furnr.ihed on auBlication. Address tee Put-- ,

liotaem 1
v octl6.tf ;

The Lincbln Progress,
Published Saturdays at Lincolnion, N. C.

IS the onlv ttarjer Dublished In Lincoln county
and has an extensive circulation among the Me-
rchants, Fanners and all classes of business men in

the State. ,

It offers to the Merchants of Wilminerton a de
ferrable medium for advertisine their businetf
througtiout Western North Carolina.

Liberal terms will be allowed on vearlv adverf
tisementa. Subscription price, $i 00 per annam
In advance.-- -- -

Address . F. H. DxLANE,
Editor and ProprieUr.

Shingles.
CONTRACTS AND COMMON,

FOUR AND FIVE INCH-- ,

For sale by.

eept 33--tf O. G. PARSLEY A CO.

M. Ellyson & Co..
AD VERTISING AGENTS,

nielimondi Vs.
Areurathorizod to contract tax Advertisements for

the Biab.

J. Weaver & Co.
VERTISING A GENTS,

iXpiuibprsr, Pa' ;.:.. ;.'
Are sathorized to contract for Advertisements to

Edwin Alden,
ADVERTISING AGENT,

1T4 Elm St., Clnclunatl,
Is authorized to contract for Advertisements for

the BTAB. : - ' -

r Peaslee & Co. I

AD VERTISIX G a A GENTS,
No. 5 BccfcmaaSki N. Y. .

Will receive and forward Advcrtlsementf fer the
Stab. ' ;

Eowell & Oiiesman,
'

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
S.W. Corner Third and Chestnnt Sts.

. . Mt. Kioals - - ' !

Beceive and contract for Advertisements, for the
" Stab.

S. H.Parvini
ADVERTISING AGENT,

Clneliiuatl, Ohio, .

Is authorized te contract for Advertisements for
the Stab. ,

H. P. Hubbard,
ADVERTISING AGENT,

New Haven, Conn. '
Is authorized to contract for Advertisements for

.; the Stab. . :

W. W. Sharpe & Co.
PUBLISHERS' AGENTS,

No. 25 Park Row, New fork.
Are authorized to Contract for Advertising in the

STAB.

Ooe, Wetherill&Co.
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AG'TS,

Receive Advertisements for the Stab, ':

At their Office, 607 Chesnut Street. Philadelphia.

. GEO. P. BO WELL & CO.

AD VER USING A GEN IS, '
; 41 Park now, N. TT-- .

Are authorized to contract for Advertisements for
the Stab.

H.W.Am&SOK,- -

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
PblladelphlM,

Are authorized to contract for Advertisements for
the Stab.

' BATES & LOCKE,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

34 Park Row, N. Y.
Are authorized to contract for Advertisements fo

the Stab.

C. A. COOK & CO. :

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AG'TS,
Corner Dearborn and Washington Bts.,

Chicago, ,.;....
Will contract for and receive Advertisements for

the Stab.

EJ.FRESHHiN&iRQS.
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

190 W. Fonrth St., Cincinnati,
Will contract for and receive Advertisements for

the IStaii.

S. M. PETIIMELL & CO.

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
37 Park Row, New York,
IO State street, Boston,

701 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
Are authorized to receive Advertisements for the

Stab.

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENT,

252 Washington St., Boston,
Will contract fer Advertisements for the Stab.

Horry Weekly News,
'PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING

AT GONWATBORO, S. C,
T. W. BEATY, KDITOK ;-- W. 6. SMITHY

PCBU8HES :

Term 82 Per Annum.
A DVERTISEMENTS INSERTED AT LOWJ. rates. The Horry News Is the only paper pub

lished in tne county, ana naving a large circulation
in this county, and a considerable circulation in Co-
lumbus and Brunswick county, N. C, makes it a
deairable medium lor advertisers.

W. H. Bernard is chit authorized Agent In Wil
mtogton,N.C. dec lR-t- f

THE LANDMARK,
PUBLISHED AT l:

81A1ESVILLE, IREDELL CO., N. O.

IS THE

Leading Newspaper in. Western North
Carolina.

It is the only Democratic Paper published In Iro--

ties in the State and has attained a larger local
circulation man anypaper, ever heretofore published
ui uiv uiuuijt. ; ;

.- " ,77 t u& ABire, Vlltj
Euaujr, xtuiKoii, uuvut ana ireaeu, is larger t.mthat of any two papers in the State combined; and
u rapiuiy Bcquiruag a eirong iootnoia in Jforsythe,

' It Is the enly paper in Western North Carolina

thus kept constantly before the people. Under thU

TUB BEST ADTERTIMNO 9IBDItritl
. IN WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

ADDRESS, uIiANUinARK,
dec-t- f . Btatesvtlje. X C.

The Central Protestant
AWKKKLYRELIGIOUS AND FAMHYNEWS- -

tflnt Church In TJrirtb namllno
Greensboro, N. C. , .

Terms, 12 00 per annum, in advance.

tlvitv Af ifft Atrenta omi thtfnuartll-w-r.nal- .

mand forit among the more solid classes of readers
ui tcuii'ub kkuuiu, givo oo UAflTItAJi peculiarclaims upon the patronage ef the advertising public.

este, and address the editor.
u. MICHAUA, f

mrlltf z Greenehoro. N. C. .

The Marion Stai
THB OLDEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED INPftA npft flMHnn aha nf rVto mmlfhivw.wu wa UW nvWHUVDs WAl

and Wholesale Merchants and Maunfactiirara. and
wuu uflTo ouuiiica me pjau or selling Dy

with a large and Influential dags of merchants, me-
chanics, planters and naval store men, whose pat-
ronage is worth solicitation. Advertisement andBusiness Cards Inserted on liberal terms.

Aaareas , , . TUB STAR, : -
BeptS3tf ? Marion, 35, a'-

THE PEE DEE 1ATCHHAH.

A First Class Weekly ffewsn&Der.
Published at DARLINGTON Q. H., 8. C.

IT ISA LARGE PAPER-S4x- 40 INCHES ALIVE
with news, local. State and general, with special

pains In the deDartmenta. for the familv. of iu out
side, which is all home work.

It circulates in Darimgton, Sumter, Marion ana
Marlboro, and hence Is a most valuable advertising
medium. Circulation soecially large at Florence.

A. A. AF. A. GILBERT,
sept 18 tf ' OarJJngton.C. H..S.C.

.Aiternoon Reports.
, t V tfASIIINOTON, .

Sir. Kay will Return n TBeay
Ocflelener In to
be Reported to Kxira Session Tile
Strlltee Correspondence Belne lre- -

' pared for the President Col. Tom
Seott located In Washington, &e.

Washington, Sept. 23.w , ,
The Postmaster General returns Tuesday

night - "

It is thought, in addition to the army ap
propriation, the President will submit to
the extra session a aenciency iu uib uuvjr
appropriation. '

Some matters regarding the French expo-
sition, and the correspondence with the
States on the strikes, with the documents
and details upon these subjects, are - being
prepared at the respective Bureaus, in con-
templation of their being wanted when bis
Excellency returns.

Col. Tom Scott will keep house here this
winter. He bas rented the house formerly
occupied by Chief Justice Chase.

. Secretary Sherman denies that Grosvenor
is tampering with his Ohio clerks.

FORKIGNnTeiTi41GENC!K.

Tne Russians not Despondent They
are Determined to Flsht.lt Oat to a
Sueeessfal Issue Tne prince Napo-

leon Under Watch Reportea Seri-
ous Fighting Death or the Inventor

f PhotogAiphr, &e.
- ' . London, Sept. 24.
- The Daily News correspondent tele
graphs as follows from the Russian 'head-

quarters: "The feelingbere is not so gloomy
as I expected. The;inilitary men acknow-
ledge that they have, been beaten, but as
much by their own errors as by the bravery
of the Turks. There is not the slightest
sign of hesitation, or weakening of the de--r
termination to fight it out Everybody
feels that it is a death struggle, and a final
successful issue is not doubted for an in-

stant. Every preparation is being made
for the winter campaign."

The Secretary of tire French Prefect of
Police has gone to watch Prince Napoleon,
who is on the'Belgian frontier.

The Daily lelegrapK'a dispatch, dated
Pera, Friday, says a telegram has just been
received at the War Office, from Mehemit
Ali, which announces that serious fighting
began;Tuesday. ;The Turks were advancing
Steadily when the message leftShumla this
morning. . !

No other paper., has , anything touching
the reported battle, although several have
correspondents bothwith Jthe Czarwitch
and Mehemit Ali. -

Wm Henry Fox Talbot, chief inventor
of photography, is dead, aged 77 years.

'
: " CALIFORNIA, -

Incendiary Meeting of Unemployed
Wontlngmen The Chinese to ; be
Driven Out Police and militia De--

. fled, &c.
San Francisco, Sept. 21

A largely attended mass meeting of un
employed worKingmen was held at Union
Hall, to-ni- ght The speeches were of the
most bitterly incendiary character.; One,
speaker bitterly inveighed against the Chi--!
nese, and proposed that the worKingmen
should organize, arm and put themselves
in a position to enforce their demands for
the exclusion of the Chinese from the
countv.

Despite the menaces of the Committee off
Safety the police ana tne militia, an oper
air mass meeting was caned lor Sunday,
the zisa mst.

It is proposed to have a street parade
the unemployed workingmen at an early
date.

TI1K FIRE RECORD.

A New Jersey Town and one In Illi
nois Nearly Destroyed by Fire .A g--

. gregate Lou Quarter of a. million.
Mattawan, N. J., SepL 22.

Afire at Keyport, last night, destroyed
all the business portion, including- - over
lorty Duiiaings, tne Atlantic hotel, the
Episcopal church, and the Mansion House.
.Loss f200,000. s

Chicago, Sept. 22
A fire at Lawler destroyed twenty-seve- n

business houses and five gram warehouses.
Loss $50,000.

About one thousand dollars for Fernan
dina have been subscribed so far in New
York city

nOMRSTIfT MARKET.
New York, September 22 Noon.

Financial.
i Stocks higher. Money 5 per cent. Gold

opened at 103 and closed at 103. Sterling
exenange iong4twj,snon ov. state uonas

iquiet, uovernmeuis a snaae easier,
Commercial.

Fldur quiet and unchanged. Wheat a
shade better. Corn declining. Pork quiet
at $13 43. : iiard hrm steam SU20. Spirits
turpentine quiet at 34 cents. Rosin heavy
at f i iw&L bu ior strained. JTeigbts heavy.

Cotton futures opened steadier, with
sales as follows: September 11.2411.25 ct?,
uctoDer li.ioxii.iocents, JMovember 11.01

11.02 cents, December 11.0111.03 cts,
January 11.0111.12 cents.

KOIIBIUN fflARKKTS.
- LrvEBPOOij, September 22 Noon.

Cotton quiet and unchanged middling
uplands 6 middling. Orleans 6 d;

sales of 8,000 bales, including 1,000 bales
or export and speculation; receipts 650
bales, all American. Futures opened weak
with sellers at last night's prices, they then
became l-3- 2d better, but are no ;weaker

middling uplands, 1. m.c, September and
October delivery Cjd, November and De-
cember delivery 6 9 82d, December and
January 6 d, January and February
6 2(3 ; new crop, shipped November and
December per sail 6i6 2d.

' ' LATER.
Cotton futures quiet middling uplands

I. m. c, November and December delivery
6Jd.

The sales of cotton to-da- y included 5,850
bales of American. ' t5 4

REDUCED PRICES.

GO TO

GEORGE MYEES',
Hand 13 Soath Front Street

AND GET A BARREL OF THAT

' Elegant Family Flour for $7.
BK8T.BDTTKS IN THE WORLD.

fresh Cakes anj crackers
. The Largest Stock of

FAMILY GROCERIES'
'' ' In the State. All at " ' ;

sept Ift--tf GEO. MYKBS'.

' For Sale or Eent."rilHII PTTl.Tliin niiifm -

FUaNlbHED.CflntonJdln the b5ldinM. .
terms, or we will renttbs same from tfcOsLof Oc--

angai-t- r U. BBUMJl CB3M3RO 1

B, WIHM H. BEBSAB1?,

WILMINGTONl N. C:
Sunday Morning, Sept. 23, 1877.

AN ACCIDENT. ,

Just as we were ready to go to

press yesterday the inside form of the

Star was 'pied" by careless handling,

aud almost the entire labor of a day

was thus thrown away. Aljhis wri-

ting it is impossible to say how much

this aeeident may detract from the

interest of our Sunday edition, but
for any ; shortcomings that . may ap-

pear we" ask the indulgence of our

readers. We hope, however, that
the omission of nearly all our edito-

rial matter will be the worst feature

of tho accident. f . !

Those of our subscribers who re-

ceived ouFevening edition yesterday
printed on but one side will receive

complete copies of this morning's

issue.

The Morning Star begins its 21st
semi-annu- al volume to-da- y. Soj it is

just ten years old. This may seem

but a short period in newspaper his-

tory, yet the Stab at that age is the
oldest daily paper in North Carolina.

During that time it has constantly
grown incirculation and influence.

Our claim to the "largest circulation"
is not seriouslyontested; iu fact, but

one daily paper in the State claims a

larger circulation than the Stab, and

that paper does it purely" as a matter
of habit. We shall endeavor in the

future" to be governed.by the same

motives and objects that have guided

us in the past.

rnB SOUTHERN UNDEK WKI-TEB- S'

ASSOCIATION.

The people and the press are in-

terested in; the uncovering of the
transactions of the Raleigh Southern
Underwriters' Association. From the
first it was believed in Raleigh and
other places to be a regularj "wild

cat" concern that had no substantial
basis, and that did not intend to
transact business in accordance with
the recognized principles of ,well reg
ulated fire insurance companies. .

J.Tflrf

common rumor prompted the then
Secretary of State to inquire into the
matter. The President, Armistead
Jones, insisted that the company was

all right, and invited a "thorough in-

vestigation." The Raleigh News says:

"Secretary Howerton professed to have
made the examination, and certified that
he found the Southern Underwriters Asso-

ciation 'doing business upon sound princi
ples, within the provisions or its cnarter,
and in compliance with the laws of the
State of North Carolina,' and that it had
the securities set forth in the statement set
out below; and further that, in his opinion,
they were 'entirely worthy the confidence
of the insuring public The certificate of
the Secretary of State bad the effect of al-

laying suspicion with the public generally,
though many were not satisfied, setting lit-

tle store by William H. Howerton's certifi-
cate, and the Association went oa with its
operations uniu me couapac m tut. -- uuk
of the present year." '

- The company professed to have as-

sets to the amount of $152,379.13,
and yet it is said a loss of $15,000
caused it to burst, and those inspired

have bad to whistle for their money.
There i3 something very mysterious
about-th-e whole thing. How could
it break if it had those assets? What
has become of the one hundred and
fifty-t- wo thousand dollars they pro-

fess .to have had ? We trust the
whole matter will be diligently and
scrutinizfngly inquired into, and if
fraud has been attempted upon: the
public, that those guilty will be prose-

cuted and punished, if that be possi-

ble. This is the first time in the his-

tory of our State that a company has
been organized that was suspected of
foul play from the start. The News
thus comments:

. "The conduct of the Association subse-
quent to its suspension or withdrawal ap-

pears inexcusable. We have waited in vain
for some good reason to be shown for, the
recent action of the corporation in first,
its suspension or withdrawal from business
without notice or a statement to the public
or to its own policy holders; second, its fail-
ure to verify the last annual statement of
the condition of the company, required by
our law to be made to the Secretary of
State; third, its failure to pay up its losses;
fourth, its stout resistance to the efforts be-

ing made to discover the whereabouts of its
aasAta Vnr the course of this association.
in respect of these points, we see no justif- i-

cauoa or excuse. - ?

Tb death rate of the colored peo
ple in the South is probably fifty j per
cent.' greater than that of the whites.
For instance, in Charlotte, we 1 re
member that the vital statistics

colored that were among the whites
- according to population, and this case

is-B- et exceptional. , The New York
. Tifdesf the leading Republican pa-.

per ot (he country, is discussing the
; large death rate among that race so

much greater than it was in the days
ofilavery. It says t j ,

44The causes which lead , to the terrible
death rate among the colored people need
'not long be sought for. They are only too
apparent to those who are conversant with
the modes of life of the negroes of the cot-

ton States; they neglect or starve their og-sDri-

abandon the sick to their own re--
- sources, indulg every animal passion to

lieve any man would have dared toregeet4BUStained by said company in Enfield spve- -

unon the Tar Heels, as CoL Taylor jhas
done, if Gen. Lee was living. v '

i


